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Annual Orchesis Concert Combines
Eastern, Western Cultures In Dance
Modern dance students and Orchesis will unite with approximately over 100 students in a concert at Jarinan Auditorium on
May 16 at 1 p.m. Orchesis members, apprentices, advanced
class students, intermediate
class and three freshmen beginnin. dance groups will perform.
Betty Patterson, president of
Orchesis las appointed members
of the organization into committees behind the scenes.
The first work titled "Archetonics: Reflections of the Times"
relate to symbols in dance form
for understanding the feelings and
sensations of people in a world
of tension, and which clarifies
western civilization as compared
to the calm of Eastern cultures.

izing Selves" who are caught
within a vise that represents an
angry mass of stealthly, frightened and belligerent humans whom
have lost their faith in fellow
man, self and the light beyond
all selves. The song of life is
lost through the harsh tones of
electronic music into a modified
I St. Vitus Dance of the medieval
period.
Group V titled "The Search and
!Meaning" unites the symbols of
the broken circle. Frustrated human elements form groups to
search beyond reality. Patterns
of agony, fear and apathy lead to
awe of the cross within the symbol of the circle of mankind. Symbols of the cross hanging high
overhead re-unite groups who
find peace, love, and faith.
The second work entitled
"Pentatonics" reflect aspects of
Eastern civilization. Three
studies relate basic ballet as a
form not only in Western civilization but originally from Eastern cultures. The first attempt of
understanding combines the
"plie" of ballet and the "hand"
as a choice for human gestures as
a delightful pattern of two forms.
Using sculptural forms as the
base, the development of movement patterns merge into set positions, then unbalancing positions or pat erns reflecting the
asymmetry of movement in
space, and medieval aspects of
the Orient that more or less
parallel that of European cultures. Moving forming in space
Cookie Mmin ClMN Weeks, Xnciri -a Myers, Janice Austin, leads to forming sets or poand Toy Douglas will lead the Class of 1970. Not pi. lured is sitions of the body as cultures
Idevelop. In another sense, one
JillM Kay.
| may visualize human sculptural
forms as arrested or frozen
movement.
In the second study of Pentatonics, one sees "Buddha Figures" move from symbolical position to movement patterns.
From positioning the body the
The new officers for the class the election is "Flabergasted!"
(Continued on Page 3)
of 1970, as a result of elections Jeanne Kay lives in Colonial
last week, are: Andrea Myers - Heights where she attended CoPresident; Chere Weeks - Via lonial Heights U.S. She was active
President; Cookie Moore-Sec- in sports, particularly basketretary ; J eanne Kay - Treasurer; ball, attended Girls State her
Toy Douglas — Historian; and junior year, was a member of
Janice Austin - Representative Student Government, and also
sang with the Sometime Singers
to the Elections Committee.
President Andrea Myers, also in the Junior Variety Show. As
Many of the friends of Dr.
president of her Freshman Class, a Freshman at Longwood, Jeanne-Isimonini in several departments
resides in Psnlngton dap. Hw was one of the class members [of the college remember him
accomplishements at Longwood elected to the Legislative Board, with admiration and affection,
this year include membership in Richmonditc Toy Douglas, the [appreciative of his services to
Zeta Tau Alpha, Alpha Lambda class of 1970's Historian for ILongwood over a periodof fifteen
Delta, Colleagues, the May Court, next year, was also very active years.
and executive member of the in lici high school, Manchester.
It is the wish of the English
She was Treasurer of the Junior Department to inform the faculty
Freshman Commission.
Chere Weeks of Arlington at- and Senior Y-Teens, News Edi- and other friends that the Virtended Wakefield High School tor of her paper, the "Corn- ginia Association of Teachers
where she was co-captain of the munique," Chaplain of the Var- of English, which he served so
cheerleaders, Homecoming sity Club, and a member of Quill faithfully for many years, is
Queen, Feature Editor of her and Scroll and the French Club. undertaking to raise a memorial
newspaper, and a member of JToy has also been chosen this fund in his name. The next issue
SCA, GA, and Quill and Scroll, j year as the cu-chainnan of the of the "Virginia English BulThis year Chere was president Membership and VisitationCom- letin" will carry further inforof the Freshman Commission, mittee for Wesley.
mation on the subject along with
captain of the class hockey team,
Janice Austin lias been chosen an article of appreciation.
ind a member of the color hockey i to represent her class in the
It seems appropriate to sug:eam. She was elected to the Elections Committee. Janice lias gest that the faculty and alumnae
VIay Day Court and the Col- been extremely active here at friends who grieve overDr.Slmeagues, and just named a mem- 'Longwood. She is a member of onini's untimely death take some
>er of the Social Standards Com- the Freshman Commission, Sig- part in assisting in this memorial
nission.
ma Alpha Iota, Sigma Kappa, |already in the plans of VATE.
Cookie Moore is from Win-:Geist, and the Colleagues. Janice
Those who wish to make a
•hester and attended Hundley U.S. is also playing for the Longwood-(contribution may send their check
:ookie has had quite a bit of Hampden-Sydney upcoming pro- (to Mrs. J. C. Bristow, Treasr bti position u Auction, "Stop the World, l want urer, Virginia Association of
ecretary of next year's Sopho- to Get Off."
.rhers of English, Saluda.Virlore Class. M
filiations to all the new iginia. Make checks payable to
f her clash from 10th through officers: The Sophomore Class \ nginia Association of Teachers
2th grades, as well a- belnj I Ol 1970 is alrMd) planning many
i, and indicate "Simonini
lember of the Glee Club, the MW activities for next year. iMemorial Fund."
xecutive Council, the Yearbook Tentative plans have been made if preferred, the checks may
'.aff, Chairman of the Junior for a Sophomore Production next be placed in the faculty mail
lay Commission, and named fall, a Sophomore Weekend, and boxes of Mary P, Nichols, Mili Who's Who, at Hand ley. a Sophomore Road Show next dred D. Davis or Foster B.
ookie's comment upon winning;Spring.
Gresham.
This five part work involves the
freshmen groups. Structured into
architectural forms or a mass
of people on stage, various aspects of tension reflect the
changes and the times.
Group I clarifies "Group Tension". Group II as "Group Focus" introduces those searching
meaning beyond selves. Both
groups - I and II unite the symbolical circle of all cultures as
form for ritual.
Group III breaks the circle as
the "Individual Enigma of the
Self reflects angular lines or
patterns of movement as another
force disturbing the human elements in a changing world.
In Group IV, the spectator envisions himself as "Depersonal-

Class Of 1970 Elects
Soph*omore Leaders

VATE Sponsors
Memorial Fund;
Honors Simonini

May Court members: seated. Crist I
Torre, Gail Dervishian. I.inda Carr. Barbara
Lewis. Diana Johnson: Standing, Rita Matthews. Pat Coleman, Gerri Daniel. Chere

Weeks, Andrew Myers. Nancy Maxey, Otauty
Daughtery. Mary Jeter, Robin Page, Betty
Jo llamner. Not pictured. Patt Jones, Betty
Thomasson, Sandy Chalmers.

"May Day Around The World"
Features Dell Program, Dance
"May Day Around the World," students are being asked to buy From 4:00 until 6:00, Open House
theme of May Day 1967, will them early. The crowning of the will be held in each dormitory.
recreate spring festivals in var- May Queen, Linda Carr, and A semiformal dance, to begin
ious countries around the world. presentation of her court will at 8:00 and last until 12:00, will
Included in the program will be begin at 2:00 at the Dell at be held in the Senior Dining Hall.
dances from the festivals of Eng- Longwood Estate. The "Around "The Soul Masters" from Danland, Sweden, Peru, Russia, Mex- the World" program will be pre- ville will be featured. Tickets
ico, and France. The May Court, sented at this time. Following for the dance are now on sale
made up of representatives from the program, a reception will in the Rotunda. The price Is'
each class, will represent the be held on the lawn of the Estate. $2.00 per couple.
United States. The conclusion of
the program will be the tradi-j
tional dance around the May Pole,
performed by all the dancers,
signifying the coming together of
all countries to celebrate the
coming of spring. Scenery for
each country and dance will be
provided by a large represen- Preparations for the last play I ters of Mr. Silveiria, engineer
tation of a travel poster. These of this school year to be pre- I in charge of the educational T.V.
are being made by Barbara Lew- sented May 11, 12, and 13 have and Dr. Silveiria, professor of
is, Kay Collins, Dianna Johnson, been in progress for several j Spanish. A chorus supports these
Marilyn Bates, Dillard Vaughan, months. This particular play is leading roles. Members of the
and Ginny Padgette. LeslieSedg- quite different from those for- i chorus are: Pat Armentrout, Cam
wick and Mary Virginia Hurt are merly produced by the Longwood Beckwith, Sharon Bourne, Diane
making the backdrop, which will Players.
Bowling, Martha Drummond,
be the Statue of Liberty.
Last spring the executive coun- Courtney Fox, Lynn Gardner,
1
This year May Day is being cil of the Players and Jongleurs Judy Hedrich, LizKeffer,Margie
given a new look and new ideas,! chose to produce the famous Lantz, Pat I irumen, Marian
according to Karolyn MacAdoo, broadway musical, STOP THE Mowbray, Beth Rothgeg, and
May Day Chairman. She and the WORLD I WANT TO GET OFF. Marci Woodall.
May Day Committee have tried j Under the direction of Mr. Dale
to plan a weekend of fun and Melsness and assisted by Shirley The chorus has been hard at
enjoyment on campus. This, she Timberlake, the play features work under the direction of Judy
stated, does not include the old | Ed Baker, a law student at the Lang and they are assisted by
"lairies and elves" idea of a University of Richmond and Nan- the cheoreographer, Carol CroxMay Day celebration, but a day | cy Parsons, a freshman music ton. They are accompanied by
that is marked by enjoyment -I major. Also featured are Scot an orchestra composed of stuwith a touch of sophistication. Pugh, son of Mr. and Mrs. Sum- dents from Longwood and Prince
The May Day Chairman cited ner Pugh of Farmville, and Maria Edward Academy under the diOpen House as an example of I and Miraxa Silveina.twindaugh- rection of Pixie Owen.
the new idea of May Day.
The May Day activities will
begin at 12:15 with a special
luncheon in the dining hall. Guest
tickets will be sold in the Home
Office. The price is $1.05 and

Drama Groups Prepare
"Stop The World"

Summer School
Session For 1967
Begin* June 18
wood is seldom without
her girls and this summer will
be no exception. There will be
two terms of five weeks each I
nmmer.
Summer School is held for
those teachers who are woi
heir Bachelor's or M
ter's degree, for those who wish
to renew their teaching certiticates or be certified to teach
again, for those students who want
to finish earlv or to improve
(Continued on Page 4)

• Stop The World I Want To Gel Off," famou* hroadway
il will In- Lonfwood'i last production this >••..

IIIIIM.
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Shell's Yells

May Day:
1967 Style
Traditions ore charming but with the passing of time
they lose their appeal
Such is the case with our annual May Day at Longwood There was once an era when Longwood Ladies
anxiously awaited that first Saturday in May when they
could romp and cavort around the maypole, bedecked in
festive costumes Much anticipation preceded this special
day when all coeds could frolic in the Dell.
That era has ended Longwood girls of the 1960's
have shied away from such antics, and in several cases,
have suggested that Longwood revamp its May Day festivities.
This year we will still have "Around the World" in
the Dell, but the May Day committee has heeded your
advice and added some new attractions to this May celebration A special luncheon has been planned, a reception
will follow the festivities in the Dell, an Open House will
be held in all dormitories, and a semi-formal dance will
climax this May of 1967
The May Day committee has asserted much effort to
include these attractions in this year's program to please
you, the students Your interest and participation in these
activities can best express your appreciation.

Guest Editional

The Aim Of Education . .
iKd. Note: The inllowinK is u guest editorial from "The
Keystone," llM student newspaper at Kutztown State College in Kutztown, Pennsylvania.!
The aim of education is to mold men, not to produce knowledge The aim of a college student is to learn
how to live, to learn how to think, to become civilized, not
to become a scholar. But the aim of today's education
must be to make the student a scholar
The aim of today's college student, after not being
fulfilled in four years of undergraduate school, remains
the same The student still wants to learn how to live and
how to think In hopes of fulfilling this aim, the student
with the bachelor's degree goes on to graduate school
where he undergoes processing the end result of which is
the production of a professor whose aim is to know rather
than to be.
The college student who yearned to live and to
think is now one of those who in undergraduate school
did not help him fulfill his aim With such a cyclical progression, how can the aim of education, to mold men, be
accomplished?
Take note of today's college professors How many
are there who know any tidbit of factual information and
who yield this information from their- learned lips in response to any questions? And how many of these some
professors, when asked an opinionated question, become
a machine that ticks off everybody else's opinion — every
critic's opinion, every writer's opinion, every philosopher's
opinion — everybody else's opinion but their own? Do
they not have their own opinions? Have they nothing to
say for themselves? Are they not allowed to say what they
think? What has become of the free-thinking, free-living,
free-speaking undergraduate who, after graduate school,
was going to teach on the undergraduate level and was
going to mold men, not process scholars.
Many have become the victims of the process of
education Many now have nothing to say. They can say
only what others have said or what others have taught
them to say Many are now satisfied with the obvious and
irrelevant They are afraid to dig into the less obvious
and, perhaps, relevant
They now yield the typical trivial discoveries which
are usually of a laborious nature Many have |ust become
conservatives, traditionalists and are afnad to be different, no, not radicals — |ust a little different from what
they used to regard as "the educator."
But education should be proud for it has succeeded
in squelching the free-living, free-thinking minds into
the "educated" person willing to impart his knowledge
unto free-living, free-thinking young people. This will provide for the best of all possible means of processing a student into an "educated person."

No matter what shape you are in summer is to be fun!

Musings
By GWYN MUSE

Dear Editor:
As a waitress of three years
standing, I would like to make
a reply to the student who feels
that the dining hall policies are
unfair to her. Has she ever tried
to feed 1600 girls? Has she ever
substituted in the dining hall?
Apparently, there are some
"students?" at Longwood who
think that they are guests at a
resort or something. The main
reasons tables in the dining haU
are closed are:
1. people do not come to mealsa. they don't like the food
b. they are on the roof,
sunning
c. they are studying
d. they are away from school
for some reason or another
2. they have been excused earlyfor Longwood Players, Circus, Varsity teams
3. another reason your table may
be closed is that it has been
reserved for guests.
If the student who wants all
the tables to remain open all the
time will pay for the extra food
that will have to be thrown out,
I'm sure the dining hall people
will try to arrange this. Of
course, if every student who is
living in the dorms will attend
every meal and eat all the food
at that meal (NO PEANUT BUTTER AND JELLY), then the food
waste at Longwood would be cut
down greatly and all the tables
would have to be opened. If this
can't be arranged, then if those

who would like the tables t
remain open all the time wil
pay an extra $100 to $200 fo
the food that will go on table
that will not have people at their
then I'm sure something can b
arranged.
As for substitutes, they cos
money. Waitresses get paid b
the block, and if they get substi
tutes for some meals they mus
pay for them out of their ow
pocket.
The student stated that sh
hardly had the energy to dra
herself to the dining hall. Hoi
would she like to work in th
dining hall for two meals a da
and breakfast every other day
How often does she get up a
6:00?
Would the student like fo
Longwood to have cafeteria style
Can you picture 1600 girls goin
through two lines for every meal
Remember the lines at breakfai
during exams?
Finally, I want only to sa
that most girls here probabl
realize that this is a coUeg
and one can't have everythin
as one would like it. And t
those who want everything thei
own way, I think it's time the
take a good look at themselve
and see whether they are matur
college students or spoiled chil
dren who must have everythin
they want.
Eva Tinsman
Tables #3 and #

tute. These additional things ma
Once upon a time, at a state teachers college trying to toe Dear Editor:
the mark with the "In" schools - or at least trying to catch up so This Is In reply to the letter account for the tables beln
as to be only five years behind - the annual spring celebration was In last week's Rotunda concern- closed to the regular occupants
ing the closing of tables. It Is
The majority of the studen
marked with an innovation: Open house in the dormitories.
"Great idea," purred a wide-eyed teacher-to-be. "I won't quite apparent from the letter body does not realize that i
really know what to do with myself at first," she cooed, "but we'll that the authors have never work- the entire dining hall was ope
ed In the dining hall and have no for every meal, there would b
think of something." Well, of course.
"Ghastly!" cried Maudie Frump. "Men! In my dorm? Well, understanding of the system un- a tremendous waste of food
they're not coming in my room. I don't clean up for anybody." der which the dining hall oper- thereby Increasing cost. Neithe
ates. This, however, seems to do we think that the most c
Obviously.
The days passed, and with Maudie's coaching, the school split be the cause of the mistaken us would enjoy the cafeteria styl
into two factions: those who wanted men, and those who did not. impression which the majority of under conditions similar tothos
Cleve'f enough. The breach widened, and before anyone realized the student body is under. So which we experience every Sun
how serious the situation had become, the Dean of Prudgace made we will try to explain briefly day night.
Another misunderstandin
a major decision - maybe Maudie had a point. Perhaps men the system.
shouldn't be allowed in the rooms. After all, one couldn't just For each meal the manager seems to be the substitute sys
ignore Maudie. She WAS rather sloppy (also ugly), but she was a gives a count of the number of tern. If a waitress desires o
member of several influential campus organizations. That made tables to be opened to the super- needs a meal or weekend oft
Maudie a campus leader, even if no one was sure of the exact visor. She in turn takes this she is responsible for obtainin
functions of those organizations. Maudie was a politico not to be number and subtracts it from her own substitute and payin
the total number of tables in her. However, if the substitut
ignored.
But the time for action had come. Open House was the next the dining hall, thereby ascer- should fail to work for the gir
day! In a secret midnight session, the Future Teachers' Morals taining the number of tables to for the meal or meals she ha
Committee (or was it Teachers Future Morals Committee?) met be closed. The supervisor then, agreed to work, the waitress i
and began a discussion that lasted well into the next day. They for example, starts with table one held responsible and is require
weighed all the pros and Maudie's cons, but the more they talked, (1) and closes in succession the to make up the meal. Table
number of tables to be closed. are by no means closed to ac
the more involved the discussion became.
It was the morning of the big day, and the situation seemed For the next meal she goes commodate the waitresses!
It is our hope that this lette
quite hopeless for the eager young ladies who had invited dates to through the same process and
come for the weekend. The festive activities began not so festively. closes the tables starting where will clear up some of the gros
The committee was still shut away in their den of debate. What she has left off the previous misunderstanding on the part c
was going to happen? Faces were still wearing question marks meal. Therefore, all tables are the majority of the students con
when the appointed time for Open House arrived. Just then a savvy closed In succession and not cerning the operation of the din
student rebel leader jumped a recently planted thorn bush, and at random. However, the stu- ing hall.
THE WAITRESSES ■
sprinted across the lawn. At the door of her dorm she turned dent body must realize at times
Betty Hynson
and motioned for her date, who, on cue, took two rows of thorns it is necessary to reserve tables
Sandra Elliott
at once. Stares of amazement turned into smiles and nodding for special groups. Most of you
Judy Leach
heads. At once the crowd dispersed; in two minutes flat (a P. E. have probably at one time or
Bonnie Goggln
major timed it with a stop-watch she just happened to be carrying) another been a member of one
Milly Coates
of these groups. Also, occasOpen House had begun - officially or unofficially.
Anne Robbins
The day was a tremendous success. Everyone had a grand slonally a waitress may become
ill at the last minute; and tlir
Brenda Wright
time, and not one rule was broken — well, not many rules.
supervisor,
having
not
been
notiCarolyn
Moss
But what happened to Maudie and the committee? No one
Sam Compton
knows. They were never seen again. Most people think they just fied, is unable to obtain a substiThis is the last issue of THE forgot to come out. Perished in their own thoughts, you might say.
Don't cry now. A stick-in-the-mud never dies; she just fades away.
ROTUNDA this year. Good luck on
The Dean of Prudence was so grieved at the loss of all her
supporters that she resigned. According to legend, she left the Dear Editor:
exams, have a pleasant summer, and 0, S. to establish a normal school in Uganda.
Since the letter to the editor from coming to meals. They an
And what happened to the others? They lived happily ever about closing tables in the dining closed to prevent food from needafter, of course, having Open House and other radical social hall in last week's paper seemed less waste. Everything taken of
we'll see you in September.
events more often.
I to represent somewhat the feel- the tables, obviously, can nevei
And the moral of this story is: when progress marches for- ings of so many L.C. students, be used again. I realize it is ai
ward at a state teachers college, it has to sprint across a row of I believe several of the mis- inconvenience to students t<
thorns.
conceived comments should be search for a seat, but believe me
'i1
clarified. For one, the wait- it's not all that of an ordeal
resses have nothing to do with No one yet has been turned awaj
rsubllsht-d November 20. 1920
what tables are opened or are from a meal because there wasn'
Editor-In-Chlef
closed. When they do have off •a seat or enough food for them
PRtBS
PHYLLIS III'MMKR
it has no relationship to their If tables were left open the hugt
MaMgtai i (Htm
Business Manager
salary. Waitresses are paid by amount of additional food usec
QWTN MUSE
SIIELIA MORRISON
semesters or blocks and are would be wasted and quite
\r». Kdlt.it
Ma May* Simmon.
allowed so many "offs" during assuredly L.C. students couk
\III Nrxi KJit.ii
Harsh, li.iril-nli.rinu light spills a ring
Karrn ' amphrll
Iraturf Kdilor
the time they work. Substitutes note a rather large increase
Marlon Horlatvl.
A.aial.nt l.atuir Kdilor
In iiiv dark world.
Karen Mahrr
are hired for a fee whenever a in their meal charges. The pres■parti i .tit,..
l.tnni Sin
aaaialaal ■•arti l.iiii.t
l.callf
Srd|»lrk
waitress needs additional time ent system in the dining hall ||
Shrill, loud-piercing plaintive musicr'lthanae Kdilor
Carolyn Davit
rhotogt.phrra
off. This fee is paid by the partially what enables the schoo
■ an.I.tin Somma. l.lbba Ball.
Cries tor late loves.
1
H ,,n
to keep college fees so low.
waitress herself.
•'<-"<'•'
' ',*", ■ffiS
I am bound lo life b> narrow wires
Why are tables closed, you I feel students should thin!
I iVu'ilrz "::'""•
„ »■*•» "■»
And lo lute by nothing.
ask. For many reasons: because the matter over and appreciate
guests of the school need to be a few of the advantages the)
"'■".<...„,-;'"';,
""•;;":.
"r."
"
*«~>
"-«•..'.'""..
"BE!
«•"">•'>
.all I'riwllla I atmr. III.„,l. 11.11. Olivia l..hn..m. i a.,,1
Because living is lo know emptiness and
accommodated; because groups have: plenty of good food, lowei
■II.,"'.;..,, V:.' 5 „*■
■■«•• *
>•■« MBS I
Close-reaching pain.
or committees need to eat early fees, and family style service
l"n'"*'L\Z":.uL''"' 'I"'"""" >'" ««Pt dur.n, h..|,d.,a and ...mln.tlon
Ilul
Life
remains
still
close,
so
near;
and the tables are used then; Please be patient; it's quite <
p.. I..... h, th, HtMU .,( I„n.»ood (ollrc. r.rm.tllr. Vlr.lnla. Ilm Itl
because students go on picnics task trying to figure how man)
,
And hope of love vet leads me on.
and trips; because at almost girls will attend each meal, buz
K.prr.rnl.d fu. national ad*..llama t>> th, National Ad>enlilni s...i..
every meal a certain number of our Slater Service is doing the
I'ttnlrd b> II.. I a.m. ill, II,1.1.1
girls don't come, particularly on best job they possibly can undei
—WILLIAM R. WILKEMON
.'n7Tn„','n."....,.'," ";:"•. "I
••*}» ""■""" «>••■' •"«» '<• c.lumnl...
,h ""
,
warm,
sunny days. Tables are the circumstances.
r,"nI.
'"' ""'" * '"' "' "" •""•"» *»*> •! II" admlnl.tr..
u
Marion Borisevk
not closed to discourage students

The Rotunda

The Courage To Be

f«"J^^ !naJ!s? •■ '«•■ - •*• ••-• »«•- ■« '»«»»'•
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Honor Council Assembly
Recognizes Scholarship
The Honors Council Assembly King representing Lynchnos;
will be held in Jarman at 1:00, Linda Oliff and Margaret LawMay 9. Mary Tyler Meadewillbe son representing Pi Delta
mistress of ceremonies. At the Epsilon; Susan Trainer and Bar.
Assembly the following awards bara Howerton representing PI
will be presented: Uabney Gamma Mu; Rosemary Street
Lancaster Scholarship, given by and Sharon Strickland representStudent Government; Fred 0. Wy- ing Pi Omega Pi; and Sally Sue
gal Scholarship, given by the Smith and Rosemarie Walker
Freshman Class penny throw; representing Sigma Alpha Iota;
Geist Scholarship; Home Ec Honors Council sponsors are
Award; Honors Council Scholar- Mrs. Bobbitt and Dr. Lane.
ship Certificates; John Peter The purpose of the Honors
Wynne Scholarship, given byStu- council is to stimulate and endent Education Association; John I courage each student to take full
R. Clark Award, given by jadvantage of every learning opLynchos; Longwood Players'iportunity by the Academic setDramatic Awards; Olive T. Her | ting of college life.
Loncwood's Varsity Tfnnls Team takes time oat to pose
Award, given by the P. E. Defor "The Rotunda."
partment; Pi Delta Epsilon »
»
Award; Pi Omega Pi Book LOnQWOOU
Award; Richard E. Barron Me-

W2?S52!27Z Social Scientists
imi
pha lota Music Awards; and m Attend Meeting
Thomas Jefferson Prize in His-

On April 29, five members of
tory. The Honors Council will
also honor Diane Davis (P.E.),the Social Science Department
and Joan Faulkner (English) for Sattended the Fortieth Annual
Meeting of the Virginia Social
;their honors papers.
Honors Council observes Hon- Science Association, which Conors Week May 8-12. Honorary vened at Madison College, Harorganizations will display bul- risonburg, Virginia. The deleletin boards during that week, gation from Longwood consisted
Honors Council members are,of Dr. Lane, Dr. Berkis, Dr.
Linda Enroughty and Vivian Gayle Moss, Miss Ethridge, and Mr.
representing Alpha Lambda Del- i Rubley. The convention included
ta; Helena Mast and Pat Holmes a general symposium, followed
representing Alpha Psi Omega; by sectional sessions dealing
Joyce Nance and Joan Faulkner with Economics, History, PolitiCarolyn Keys and Martha Lee cal Science, and Sociology. The
representing Kappa Omicron Phi; ! topic for the symposium was
Sandra Mclvor and Mary Tyier "Megalopolis in Virginia: ProMeade representing Kappa ijections and Implications." This
Delta Pi; Lee Larkin and Nancy 'theme deals witJh fhe cufious
concept of considering a large
portion of the Eastern coast extending from New England into
Virginia as one main metropolitan area. Each of the sectional sessions was concerned with a
variety of topics related to each
particular field. The economics
section dealt with "Walter ChrisThe Athletic Association poll taller's Contribution to the
results were presented to the;Theory of Central Places,"
members of the board last Tues- "Notes on the Long Swing," and
day night. The board was quite "Changes in the Virginia Bankpleased with the number of bal- ing Structure." "Andrew Johnlots cast and noted tliat the ma- son versus Lincoln's Reconjority of the student body was in struction Policy" and "Sacco favor of the present type of com- Vanzetti - International Cause
petition. However, Peggy Wilk- Celebre" comprised the main
ins, A. A. President, explained issues discussed at this history
that more emphasis will be placed session. The political science
on the intramural games for | section concentrated on "A Cridorms and groups in the future itique of Prevailing Interpretaprograms. Games will be counted ; tions of the Constitution" and
as practices so that there will be ;"The Indian General Elections:
more actual playing time. All!The End of An Era." The
of the sports will be handled in sociologists engaged in a discusa way similar to the way volley- sion on "Southern Modern Inball was handled this year. Lots Migration in North Lawndale,
of intramural games will beheld. Chicago, and Mass Passivity,"
No actual changes in the Ath- "Some Sociological Factors in
letic Association will be neces- Transportation Use," and "Max
sary. There will simply be a Weber and Twentieth Century
greater emphasis placed on in- Sinology."
tramural games rather than emphasis on class and color games.
This does not mean that class j
and color games will be cut from
ON program. The board members i
noticed that there was more class
and color spirit among the under- iri
/if nil ^ TVl
If nil '?J
classmen. This is definitely a
"f/ ° iU jr,U» L*
good sign.
Miss Virginia Bedford, ChairThe Athletic Association man of tne Art Department, has
is continually striving to provide, announced the upcoming event
the student body with the things of a Spring student Art Exnibit
they want in the athletic pro- to be held from May 5 to May
gram. If you ever have any ques- 25, 1967. The exhibit will be
tions or suggestions, see your displayed in the halls and classA. A. representative or any of- rooms on second floor Grainger
ficer of the A. A.
Building.
Remember too, the athletic
The art exhibit, coordinated
program in intramural, class, ;by the entire art staff, will concolor, and Varsity sports is for sist of various works selected
every student on the L.C. campus. from ,he studio art classes> m.
Sports providerecreationand re-cluding Beginning Art classes
laxation. They provide a chance,and Art Educati0n Classes,
to make new friends. They pro-! oil paintingSi water colors,
vide a chance to 'get away from drawings> sculptures, prints,
it all.'Take advantage of the A A. pottery enamels, and jewelry
program-It's provided especial-jwill ^ among tne works on
ly f°r y°u!
exhibition.

LC Intramurals
Favored Over
Other Games

Students Exhibit
Creative Talent:

Qn«

Tennis Team Scores
Win Over Ferrum

The Longwood Varsity Tennis I with almost every match going
team hosted the Ferrum Junior'for three sets. Winning the other
College team on Monday, April singles match for Longwood was
24. The afternoon proved to be a Anna Pettis who played in second
successful outing for the Long- positivn.
wood team as they won four out of
the seven matches by taking two1 In the doubles matches,Sudoubles and two singles.
zanne Turner and Debbie Haller
Dee Dee Holdren's match i won in the number one doubles,
proved to be the determining fac-1 and Bettye Layne and Judy Turntor in which college would win, jer took the number three doubles.
since the score was tied with Marcia Franklin played numthree matches apiece until Dee ber one position for singles and
De won her match. Going three went three sets before being defull sets, with a total of forty feated by the number one singles
games, Dee Dee not only showed player from Ferrum. Gay Rice
a determination to win, but also played number four singles, and
Jane Tibbs and Linda Driver
stamina.
Ferrum put up a good fight, played number two doubles.

ONE HOUR SERVICE
With This Coupon, A-line Skirts Cleaned For

Just 39c Longwood Students Only
Open 7-6 Monday-Saturday

It's time to tee off! Class golf Plus!!
will be starting on May 8 with Don't forget that class archery
Barbara Matthews as manager, begins this week. Each class
You don't have to be a great must have at least 2 representaplayer to enter this competi- tives - let's see some true L.C.
tion, just come out and partici- spirit.
pate, it's a good way to get in; Remember class and color
some practice for your golf class,'softball games will be coming up
too. This is the first time we've soon. The race for the class
had class golf offered at L.C., and color points is very close
so let's make it really go over, this year, so come out and support
big. Check the A.A. Board for'your class and sister class with
announcements and rules!
a few yells and cheers.
The bicycle keys can now be; Congratulations to the Varsity
obtained in the Home Office, tennis team on their two wins
Students are held responsible! last week. Best of Luck in the
for the keys and bicycles "jid(tournament at Mary Baldwin this
for reporting any damages to week end! Their next home match
the bikes. The bicycles may be will be on May 10 at 3:30 p.m.;
checked out for only 2 hours L.C. will host Westhampton Colat a time and may not be checked lege.
Please remember to observe
out after 5 p.m.
It seems that last week Betty the weekend Tennis Court RegPatterson, President of Orche-|ulations printed in the last issue*
sis, was demonstrating and j of the paper. They're for your
teaching some modern dance benefit.
techniques to a Freshman class' I hear that Mrs. Harriss was
when she caught her toenail in a a little worried last week-she's
crack in the floor and ripped been finding too many arrows up
the toenail off — Coordination jon the tennis courts!

Longwood Downs L-burg;
Second Tennis Victory

Orchesis Concert Combines Cultures

Participate
In
May Day
Activities

BASS
SUNfUNS
for men and women

Quote
Not only is there an art
in knowing a thing, but also
a certain art In teaching it.
Cicero

TENNIS BALLS
Reg. $2 65 and $2.75
Now $2.25
Reg. $1.95
Now $1.50

College Shoppe

GOLF BALLS

Blue Ridge
For Just $1.00 You Get

Reg. $1.80 Now $1.50
K 28

Spaghetti Dinner

TNI MOST IN OBV ClIANINO

110 South Street —:— Farmville, Virginia
Just One Block From The Shopping Center

Sire
Spectates ^§5T

In their third match of the sea- three doubles. Jean Hendricks
son against Lynchburg College, and Pat Ingram gave their opthe Longwood College Tennis ponents a good match, but were
team captured their second vie- i defeated in the final set.
tory by winning two singles and The Longwood Tennis team
two doubles out of the seven plays their next match this week,
matches that were played.
Tuesday, May 2. Four girls from
Marcia Franklin playing num- the team will represent Longwood
ber one position on the tennis at the tournaments at Mary Bald(Continued from Page 1)
are fellow neighbors,
team, went for three sets with win College this coming week
hands move into symbolical ges- The last work tided-"Lyric her Lynchburg Opponent before end. They are: Jean Hendricks,
tures.
Song in Space" brings the spec- winning the final two sets. Anna Pat Ingram, Marcia Franklin,
In the third study titled "Ethic! tators to normalcy as color, Pettis won the number two singles and Jane Tibbs.
Dance Patterns" one visualizes | movement and space engulf for Longwood, and played an outstanding game. Dee Dee Holdren
more than one culture as the the onlooker,
students of the intermediate class I Contemporary music sets the and Judy Turner, who were playare representing the native or moods of the spring concert ing number three and four
traditWnal characteristics of that through overtones of Malament, singles, respectively, lost their
j matches, though both girls playspe8MH* ethnic group as orfe Copland and Lohofer.
merges into the next as move- Mrs. Emily K. Landrum, As- ed good tennis.
ment and position. These ethnic I sociate Professor of Physical Winning in the doubles matches
dance forms may be viewed as'Education and adviser of Or- were Debbie Haller and Suzanne
a cumulative racial art expres- chesis for 27 years is in charge Turner who played number two
doubles, and Jane Tibbs and
sion through traditional style (or of the program.
Chris McDonald winning number
styles), a technical vocabulary
of movement, and an academy (or McComb's Students Hold
its equivalent) for the schooling Voice Recital Tonight
of the dancer. The cyclidic nature of the processes of infusion The students of James Mcand disfusion are apparent in Combs will present a Voice Recultural patterns. One may also cital tonight in the Small Audititle the study as a "Story of torium at 8 p.m.
Infusion to Disfusion through Diana Cole will perform a
Cultures."
work by Dvorak, "By the Waters
The third division of the spring of Babylon"; Helen Ford will
concert includes members and sing "So Sweet Is thy Disapprentices of Orchesis and those | course," by Campian, and
students in the Advanced Modern* "Should He Upbraid," by Bishop;
Class. "Shapes" as an abstrac- Sarah Gibbons will perform
tion of the human body become j "Turn Thee To Me," by Dvorak;
free-forming sculptural visuali-1 Tulita Owen's number will be I
zations rather than the physical "Tu Lo Sai," by Torelli; and
body. The linear designs in space Jeannie Powell will sing "De-!
are more important than the sen-, cember Lark" by Kreutz, and!
sations and feelings of the spec- "The Pasture" by Murray;
tator. Since this is the first at- Janet Stansbury will sing "La
tempt of abstracting the human, Mi Sola," "Con Amores La Mi
a humorous moment brings one Madre" and "Al Amor" by Ob-1
back to normalacy.
radors; Jacqueline White willj
"A Visual Trip" as a group present "Vergin Tutta Amor" by
Take the same uncomprorr.ised quality you enji
work is a study of actions and Durante; "She Never Told Her
Weejuns®, add delirious barefoot comfort, man-tailored his
reactions of LSD. Strange crea- Love" by Haydn, and "An Old
and her styling, and you have Bass Sunju' .'"
tures - human and otherwise- Picture" by Bialosky; Aurelia
sunsational summertime change
. ,mg. Authentic
Kendall will sing "Lasciatemi
sun-token free with every pair
Morlre" by Monteverde.
Honors Council

HOUI
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Reg. 52.75 Now 5300

Meat Sauce

3 Balls In Each Pack

Tossed Salad

TENNIS RACKET
Reg. 57.50

Now 56 00

$11.00

Drink
Also, Try Our Real
Italian Pina Pies

At

CRUTE'S

lB>a£dwiflfor

-

Pa$?e 4

Longrwood College, Farmville, Va.,
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Committee Commends Academic Calendar
Mr. Warren O. Eyster
1967-68 Session
With a colorful and varied with the public school system,
background, Mr. Warren 0. Eys- mostly in Bath County. Besides
ter, instructor of English, is teaching classes at Longwood,
also a novelist, and a jack-of- i Mr. Eyster is the sponsor of the
all-trades. After receiving his "Rotunda." He has done gradB.A. degree from Gettysburg uate work at the University of
College in Pennsylvania, he Virginia, and is now working toserved in the Navy four years, ward his Master's degree here
worked in steel mills, with the at Longwood.
Army Air Corps at Langley Air
Force Base, served as managing
editor for a New York publishing
firm, and even sold life insurance
and Fuller brushes trying to
gather enough material and time
for his writing.
He has published three books
and one short story. His first
novel, "Far From Customary
Skies," was published in 1953
in the United States, England,
Denmark, and Sweden, and deals
with life on a naval distroyer.
His second book, about life in
a steel mill town, is entitled
"No Country for Old Men." For
his third work, Mr. Eyster drew
upon his experience in Mexico
where he spent five years. While
there he worked for a time with
the American Friends Society
in the reconstruction of villages.
"The Goblin of Eros" deals with
the primitive conditions of Western Mexico while developing the
theme of the impossibility of a
successful revolution there. In MR. WARREN O. EYSTER
1964 he published a short story
in "The Saturday Evening Post," j
"The Homecoming of the Children."
Next to his greatest love,
writing, Mr. Eyster enjoys teaching. He taught for five years

Two Professors
Receive Science
Grants For 1967

Mortimer Plans
Harold L. Bird, Jr., Assistant
Professor of Natural Sciences,
Advanced NDEA has
been named recipient of a
National Science Foundation
Geography Study grant of $1,500 for the summer of
1967. The grant will enable ProMr. Frederick C. Mortimer, fessor Bird to participate in a
Professor of Geography, has been I research program in Plant
appointed to attend the Institute Physiology at Texas A & M Unifor Advanced Study in Geography ! versity. Another research grant
at the University of Minnesota from the Foundation goes to Jofrom June 19 to August 4, 1967. septh J. Law, Assistant ProfesThe Institute for Advanced sor of Chemistry, who will do reStudy in Geography is sponsored search in Neutron Activation
by the National Defense Education Analysis at the Nuclear Science
Association of the Health, Educa- Center of Louisiana State Unition, and Welfare Department of j versity in the summer.
Both Bird and Law are teachthe United States. It is under the
auspices of the Department of ing Chemistry in the Department
Geography of the University of of Natural Sciences. Bird has
Minnesota. The Institute is held published several research
for college professors who teach papers in Infrared Spectroscopy
students to be future teachers. I and Chromatography and Law is
The Institute is of a seminar na- ' experienced in Thermal Analysis
ture. There will be several field and Kinetics research. They are
trips around the Minneapolis area members of the American
tod approximately ten prominent Chemical Society, American Asvisiting lecturers in geography sociation for the Advancement of
plus the geography staff of the Science, American Association of
University of Minnesota will par- University Professors and Virginia Academy of Science. The
ticipate in the Institute.
Just one Institute of its kind in latter is also a member of the
geography is being held this sum- American Nuclear Society, a senmer. The Institute accepted only ior member of the Chemical
25 professors from the United Institute of Canada and a fellow
States and Mr. Mortimer is one of the Chemical Society of Engof them.
land.
Chevrolet
I'hevelle
< hevy II
Corvair
( .1111.Mil

Corvette
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®

FERGUSON MOTOR CO.
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We Offer Special Deals
To Students!

J. W. Ferguson
Dealer

THE HUB
Is Headquarters
For
U. S. Keds Tennis Oxfords

Flrat Seroeiter
Septeaber 13 - Wedneaday - FreehaMn and transfer
itudenta arrlvt.
September 15 - Friday - Reglatratlon for frealunen,
tranafcr itudenta and aenlora.
September 16 - Saturday - Reglatratlon for Juniora
and aophooorea.
September 18 - Monday - Claaaea begin at 8:00 a.m.
Flrat atudent teaching block
beglna.
September 25 - Monday - Laat day (or achedule changea.
October 2 - Monday - Laat day on which claaaea euy be
dropped without an automatic F.
November 10 - Friday - Flrat atudent teaching block enda.
November 11 - Saturday - Mld-aeaeater eatlaatea due In
Reglatrar'e Office at 9:00 a.a.
November 13 - Monday - Block claaaea begin.
Noveaber 22 - Wedneaday - Thankaglvlng holiday baglna
at 11:50 a.a.
November 27 - Monday - Claaaea are rceuned at 8:00 a.a.
December 16 - Situ.oay - Chrlataaa holiday beglna at
11:50 a.a.
January
January
January
January

2 - Tuaaday - Claaaea reauae at 8:00 a.a.
17 - Wedneaday - Flrat aeaeater claaaea end.
19 - Friday - Examination* begin.
2/ - Saturday • Exaainatloca end.
Second Seaeetar

February 2 - Friday • Reglatratlon for freahaen and
aenlora.
February 3 - Saturday - Reglatratlon for Juniora and
aophooorea.
February 5 - Monday - Claaaea begin at 6:00 a.m.
Second atudent teaching block
beglna.
February 12 - Monday - Laat day for achedule changea.
February 19 - Monday - Laat day on which claaaea may ba
dropped without an automatic F.
March 16 - Saturday - Founder! Day.
March 29 - Friday - Second atudent teaching block enda.
March 30 - Saturday - Mld-aeaeater eatlaatea due In
Reglatrar'a Office at 9:00 a.a.
April 1 - Monday - Block claaaea begin.
April 11 - Thuraday - Spring vacation begins at 11:50 a.a.
April 22 - Monday - Clataaa are reeuned at 8:00 a.a.
May 28 - Tuesday - Second aeaeater claaaea end.
May 30 - Thuraday - Exaalnatlona begin.
June 5 - Wedneaday - Exaalnatlona end.
June 9 - Sunday - Coeanenceaent Exercleea.
June 17 • Monday - Suaner Scaalon beglna.
Auguat 23 - Friday - Summer Seaalon enda.

Federal Income Tax Bill
Passes Senate Approval

Kalian Leather Sandals

Longwood sororities will celebrate Greek Week, May 1 to May
5. This is the first time that the
Panhellenic Association has had
a week devoted to the sororities.
On Monday, May 1, at 5:15,
the sororities will compete in
three - legged races on Stubbs
lawn. On Tuesday, May 2 there
will be a Panhellenic banquet.
Dr. Rice, Dean of Men at Madison
College, will speak on "The Role
of Sororities in Our Lives." At
this time there will be installation
of Panhallenic officers: President, PamStear;Vice-President,
Marilyn Taylor; Secretary,Maureen Luby; Treasurer, Kathy
Lunceford; Rush Chairman, Kay
Hall. On Wednesday, May 3, at
6.45 on Stubbs lawn there will
be a powderpuff football game.
The sorority girls will be divided into teams and will have
their own cheerleaders. Mr. Wu
and Mr. Gusset will be referees
and Mr. Hall and Mr. Rubley will
act as coaches. On Thursday,
May 4, at 6:45 there will be an
inner - sorority sing. Each sorority will sing a serious song
and a rush song. A professor from
the music department will judge
the best singers. On Friday,May
5, the student body will be invited
to hear the Nobles, a combo from
Richmond, in the Senior Dining
Hall. This will take place from 7

Protest Everywhere
By PHYLLIS HUMMER
Protest, protest everywhere
. . .Maybe it is the time of year
that is causing students to rebel
against, well, you name it.
At Old Dominion College in
Norfolk, nearly one - thousand
students participated in a raUy
to register protest against the
existence of noon hour classes.
Students marched to the Administration Building where student
petitions were presented requesting the elimination of classes at noon. Sponsored by the
Student Government Association,
in conjunction with other student
organizations, the raUy featured
a series of remarks by student
leaders. The remarks of all
speakers centered around the

Summer School
Begins June 18

SALE

CRUTE'S

Esther May Store &
The Village Shop

It'ls Something New At

Martin The
Jeweler

For Your Semi-Formal Dresses For May Day!

50 Different Styles,
From $.199 to $8.99

Then Get A

to 9 p.m. and the admission is
free.
Alpha Sigma Alpha sisters are
getting ready for their annual
picnic in honor of graduating seniors. Everyone is looking forward
to Monday afternoon, May 8 for
boating, outdoor games, and
roasting hot dogs. At this time,
gifts will be given to our senior
sisters, Just as a reminder of
how much their membership has
meant to our sisterhood and how
much they will be missed.
Newly elected ASA officers
have taken their new positions
for the 67-68 year. Nancy King
is our President; Kay Hall, 1st
Vice-President; Candy Jamison,
2nd Vice-President, Brenda
Rice, Recording Secretary; Lynn
Rachai, Treasurer; Ann Smith,
Chaplin; Betsy Rice, Membership Director; and Joanne Black,
Editor.
With growing excitement, the
ASA sisters are preparing for
the terrific Greek Week which
the Panhellenic Council is sponsoring. With entertaining competition to be held each evening,
a banquet Tuesday night at which
time Dr. Rice, Dean of Men at
Madison College, will bespeaking, and a concluding combo party
Friday night, we all wish this big
event would occur more than once
a year.

Cross Campus Reveals

The United States Senate has to parents and other relatives.
approved by a 53-26 vote a plan Parents with more than one child
to provide a federal income tax in coUege or graduate school
credit of up to $325 for tuition, may get a separate credit for
books and fees paid by students each.
In colleges, universities and
other post-high school instituCapitol observers said an imtions. Final enactment of the portant part in the final decision
plan probably will depend on the on the tuition tax credit plan will
decisions made by a Senate- be played by Congressman Wil(Continued from Page 1)
House Of Representatives con- bur D. MiUs, D-Ark., chairman | their academic average, for new
ference committee.
of the House Ways and Means students who want to get an early
The tax credit plan was of- Committee. So tar, he has taken start, and for those who want to
fered Friday, April 14, 1967, no public stand on the measure do graduate work.
by Senator Abraham Ribicoff, which long has been opposed
Dormitories will open on June
D-Conn., as an amendment to a by the national Administration. 18. Those who plan to attend
House-passed biU which would
the entire ten weeks will regisIn offering the tuition tax credit ter on June 19 and those who
restore the investment tax credit
amendment, Senator Ribicoff said plan to attend only the first term
to businessmen.
Under the amendment offered there is an urgent need for tax |will register then also. First
by Ribicoff and accepted by the relief for persons faced with term classes wiU begin on June
Senate, the tuition and fee credit the increasing costs of higher 20 and will end on July 19.
is 75 per cent of the first $200 education. "In the long run,"
Those who plan to attend the
paid, 25 per cent of the next he said, "my amendment would second term only will register
$300 and 10 per cent of the next serve all America. For our with the Registrar on July 24.
$1,000. The credit is subtracted strength lies not just in the Classes will begin on July 25
from the income tax owed the richness of our soil, not just and last until August 25.
in the wealth of the factories Students may take courses in
government.
The credit is available to any of our vast, complex physical Art, Biology, Business Educaperson who pays the tuition. Thus, technology — but in our minds, tion, Chemistry, Economics, Edit would be available to working | in our skills, in our ability to ucation, English, Health and
students and wives as well as use these wisely and well."
Physical Education, Geography,
History, Home Economics, Math,
Music,
Psychology, Physical
NEWMAN'S MEN'S
Science, Sociology, and Speech
SHOP
'during the first term. The same
departments will offer courses
Cloirol Nice 'N Eoty
"Traditional Styles"
the second term with the ex$1.69, Reg. $2.00
ception of art. Government and
See Our Ladies'
Philosophy will be offered for
the first time the second five
Cloirol Summer Blonde
Sportswear
weeks.
SI.89 Reg. $2.00
Villager, McMullen
Students may carry up to seven
hours per term.
Weejuns
Catalogues are available in
the Registrar's office for those
London Fog
who wish them.
SHOP FIRST AT . . .

Also, See Our Selection Of

Ljreek Ljab

Matching Mini-Pins

Jump On Summer With Bobbie Brooks Sports-

and Earrings By Wells

wear Skirts, Shells, Bermudas, Jamaicas

Adverised In "Glamour"

All Colors, Siies and Widths

And "Seventeen"

detrimental effects of noon hour
classes to extracurricular activities and intramurals. It was
charged in the speeches that a
liberal education was not possible at Old Dominion as long as
noon hour classes hampered the
activities of student clubs and
organizations, and that classes
should be eliminated. The students won; at the end of the
current academic year all noon
classes will be eliminated.
At Louisburg College, in
Louisburg, N. C, about 150 students protested the decision of
the Women's Judicial Boaid to
suspend two women students for
coming on campus "under the influence" of alcohol. The crowd
was dispeUed when the Dean
arrived and agreed to meet with
two student representatives the
following morning. The Judicial
Board decided not to retry the
cases, however, the activities
resulted in starting a widespread
drive to get the Interpretation
of the drinking rule clarified
and reinterpreted.
At Duke University in Durham,
N. C, students are protesting
searches by the Student Government, which is attempting to rid
all students of electrical appliances in their dormitory rooms.
Oh, those popcorn poppers are
causing more grief!

Geist Recognizes
Junior Leaders
Eleven members of the Junior
Class were recognized by Geist,
the honorary leadership society,
in an afternoon assembly Tuesday, April 25. The following girls
were tapped in the special candlelight ceremony for their outstanding leadership in various
campus organizations, of service
to their college community and of
intellectual integrity in all of
their activities:
Donna Alison Daly, Norfolk,
Virginia, a sociology major;
Carolyn E. Hengirty, Suffolk,
Virginia, an elementary major;
Nancy Morton King, Orange, Virginia, a mathematics major;
Mary Tyler Meade, Petersburg,
Virginia, a mathematics major;
Margaret Louise Wilkins, McLean, Virginia, a History and
Social Science major; Eloise Jacobs, Richmond, Virginia, an elementary major; Susan Woltz,
Falls Church, Virginia, an English major; Carolyn Ann Somma,
Richmond, Virginia, a mathematics major; June Diehl Lancaster,
Farmville, Virginia, a mathematics major; Jean Frances Via,
Falls Church, Virginia, a business education major; Betty Louise Thomasson.Clarksville, Virginia, a mathematics major.

